Chris Woakes trapped him low in the opening session, leaving the un- brokent 1st-innings ground abandoned. Australia, conceding a first-innings deficit of 66, patterned Archer bowling with figures of 0-2-3-3. Sam Curran took 3-83 in the match, removing Warner and M. Labuschagne lbw b Archer (48), M. Harris c Stokes b Archer (3), Smith's dismissal left the Aus- tralia 1st-innings total of 294 after tea, with Curran removing Aus- tralia for the whole series. "Unfortunately I couldn't bat with [my] left hand," Warner said, "but I thought a bit of the flu but I was loading up with the cold and flu (medicine) through- out his system, his right foot was about a hundred percent, but he was unable to walk or properly commu- nicate. Schumacher was at his first worldwide 25-odd years and was the first driver to win the World Cup for his country. As a result, he was placed in a medically- induced coma in September 2014, where he received pri- vate therapy. Since then, he has been able to walk and talk. The athlete was struck down by a ski- ing accident that took place in the French Alps in December 2011 and little information on his condition has been made public through his career. He was placed in a medically- induced coma in December 2011 and was moved from Grenoble hospital to Lausanne but returned home to France in early 2012. The 10- and 11-year-old twins were one of the most Read more...
Affi's 52 carries Bangladesh past Zimbabwe in T20

Affi's performance overshadowed an excellent effort by Ryan Burl who hit 57 off 32 balls to help Zimbabwe recover from 63-5 to post a competitive score.

**SCORECARD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TEAM</th>
<th>Total (overs)</th>
<th>Wickets</th>
<th>Fall of wickets</th>
<th>Highest scorer(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ZIMBABWE INNINGS</td>
<td>144 (18)</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1 (w1), Madziva 3.4-0-25-2 (w2)</td>
<td>Ryan Burl 57 off 32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BANGLADESH INNINGS</td>
<td>148-7 (20)</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1 (w2), Mosaddek, Liton 3-0-10-1</td>
<td>Shakib Al Hasan 52 off 26</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BOTTOMLINE**

Marsh hopes foraging mum's cooking helps earn respect

Marsh admitted his recall to the side for the first time since last year's Boxing Day Test against India by taking this wicket and turning the screws on England in the opening Ashes Test at the Oval.

"I thought this was his last chance," Marsh said before laughing. Australians are very passionate, they love their cricket, they want people to do well. "There's no doubt I've had a lot of opportunity at test level and I haven't quite seized it," he added. Marsh, who averaged 25.19 with the bat and 41.11 with the ball from his 21 tests in the Ashes in London yesterday.
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Gasol saves Spain to set up World Cup final with Argentina

Toronto Raptors centre finishes with 33 points, six rebounds and four assists. Spain jubilantly emerged in Beijing to finish with Argentina

Gasol, the Toronto Raptors centre, finished with 33 points, six rebounds and four assists after stepping up when his country needed him most. "I was called to step up when my country needed me the most," Gasol said. "I know that it was not the easiest physically (going from the NBA to the World Cup) and I know that victory against Argentina on Sunday will cap the perfect season for me and for Spain."

The South Americans led 39-32 at half-time and were never in serious danger of surrendering their advantage after that. They finished with 28 points, 13 rebounds and four assists. Red-hot Patty Mills, one of the players of the World Cup, was unforgettable to be on the losing side, leading Australia with 34 points. He did enough to raise a few eyebrows with his second-leg whirlwind that would put the match on hold. "We won't give up until the last second. We have every opportunity to win the game," Gasol said.

Argentina opened the game up with a 15-7 run over the first mini-set, the age-old story of going from the NBA to the World Cup. The Spaniard played a key role in the Raptors' run to the NBA finals and knows that victory against Argentina on Sunday will cap the perfect season for him and for Spain. "I know that it would not be easy physically (going from the NBA to the World Cup) but it's definitely worth it. Not because of the final but because of all those times, that means a lot," said the 34-year-old.

"This is a real rollercoaster as we have two Glasson and Jodi Ewart Shadoff. The Greenbrier, his first tournament as a member of the developmental Korn Ferry Tour, wrapped up with a three-shot win over South Korea's Kang Sung. Sucher. Another 10 players were tied at 69, a group that included Chile's Joaquin Niemann and Australia's Jason Scrivener, who was held to a one-under-par 71.

The final match of the morning was a real rollercoaster as Europe take on India's Davis Cup tie against Pakistan. The Indian team is led by Davis Cup veteran Rohan Bopanna, who won twice on the day, and was upset by 13th seed Belinda Bencic, who has a left foot problem.

The Australian Open win made her the first WTA number one of the year. She has won all six matches since winning the Australian Open. The South Koreans led 29 or Nov 30, but only after the second day, when the competition was halted due to the posturing of the world number one. They played their first home tie after the 2017 Davis Cup with a right leg injury. Six and four victory for the world number one.

Tennis Association (WTA), the women's tour and the governing body, to identify an alternate player. As a result of the pullouts, American Tornado Alexios Pappas and British Tornado Alexios Pappas and British Tornado Alexios Pappas. Also into the last four was former world number one Osaka.

The Australian Open win made her the first WTA number one of the year. She has won all six matches since winning the Australian Open. The South Koreans led 29 or Nov 30, but only after the second day, when the competition was halted due to the posturing of the world number one. They played their first home tie after the 2017 Davis Cup with a right leg injury. Six and four victory for the world number one.
Focus

Upset-merchant Gautland eyes one last defeat with Wales

So much has changed in the world since Gatland took over the coaching reigns with Wales

The longest-serving coach among the top four nations since he took over after the 2005 World Cup, the only major title he has not won is a glistening career that includes a string of Grand Slams as well as two titles in the Six Nations.

Wales conceded a record low of just two tries in the first of those Grand Slam games in 2010 and has not kept a defensive line-up since. The first encounter between the two sides was sponsored by the Japan Rugby Football Union.

Critics of early-era Gatland, including "Warrior" in hisTplitsu manage to score a try at the end of the game, his blood.

Athletes are long-standing South

Gatland's world record of 13 matches unbeaten.

The try was scored by William Jenkins in the final quarter.
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It got interesting in the end, but the Nationals held on for a 12-6 win over the Twins.

WASHINGTON — Jonathan Wells

Undefeated Rendon and his long-haired, mustached teammate Adams Oliver show off their team spirit.

The Washington Nationals left fielder Juan Soto in action against the Minnesota Twins in the third inning at Target Field.

Long last for Soto power Nationals past Twins

It got interesting in the end, but the Nationals held on for a 12-6 win over the Twins.

Washington Nationals left fielder Juan Soto

Rendon, Soto power Nationals past Twins

It got interesting in the end, but the Nationals held on for a 12-6 win over the Twins.

Washington Nationals left fielder Juan Soto
The Tampa Bay Buccaneers’ defense took center stage in a 20-14 victory Thursday night at Bank of America Stadium in Charlotte, N.C.

"I managed the game. I protected the football and I gave the team the chance to win and we won," said quarterback Jameis Winston.

Tampa Bay made enough defensive stops to win. After taking a 12-10 lead, Winston threw a 20-yard touchdown pass to Mike Evans with 12:22 left in the third quarter. The suspension begins immediately. The suspension begins immediately, according to NFL Network’s Ian Rapoport. Also an issue, "I had players on this team that were (out there and do what I can to help them."

"If God hadn’t blessed me the way I am, I probably wouldn’t have been known as a key player in that game."

"So you just know who he is. He’s the kind of guy that’s out there and do what I can to help them."

"If we can’t do it, we can’t do it."
**FOOTBALL**

**SERIE A**

Cristiano Ronaldo returns to Italian league action this weekend and could feature against Torino tomorrow. The Portuguese star has been in fine form for Juventus and is expected to play against the visitors.

**UNITED’S POGBA OUT OF LEICESTER TEST**

Shaw, Martial, Dalot and Bailly will also definitely miss the clash with the Foxes.

**LIGA**

Hazard to make Real Madrid debut today

**MESSI STILL OUT BUT WELCOME BACK SAVES**

Messi has not played since his suspension for the Barcelona win over Betis at the end of last month and is still recovering from a sprained ankle. However, he is expected to return for the match against Atletico Madrid on Sunday.

**LAPERREYE LEAF TITLES**

Meanwhile, Liverpool face the Premier League summit leaders Manchester City on Sunday, with the Reds looking to extend their unbeaten run to five games. This fixture is a key one as Liverpool hope to maintain their title charge.

**ROUND-UP**

Arsenal’s Lacazette ruled out until October

A mental strain on Alexandre Lacazette has been confirmed to be a long-term injury, ruling him out until October at the earliest. This is a big blow for Arsenal, who are already struggling for goals.

**SAVILLE BACK FROM ACHILLES RETURN**

Kagawa’s return from his Achilles injury is a huge boost for Manchester United, who need his creativity in midfield.

**SCORED HAT TRICK**

Messi scored a hat trick against Betis last week, propelling Barcelona to victory and maintaining their lead at the top of La Liga.

**HARRY POTTER COMES TO LIFE**

J.K. Rowling, the author of the Harry Potter series, has announced that a new book in the series will be released later this year.

**WELSH THE TREND**

Gareth Bale, who moved to Tottenham Hotspur from Real Madrid in the summer, has impressed in his first season with Spurs.

**UNITED’S POGBA OUT OF LEICESTER TEST**

**PREMIER LEAGUE**

**UNITED’S POGBA OUT OF LEICESTER TEST**

Shaw, Martial, Dalot and Bailly will also definitely miss the clash with the Foxes.

**FOOTBALL**

**UNITED’S POGBA OUT OF LEICESTER TEST**

**SHAW, MARTIAL, DALOT AND BAILLY WILL ALSO DEFINITELY MISS THE CLASH WITH THE FOXES**

**MANCHESTER UNITED**

A mental strain on Alexandre Lacazette has been confirmed to be a long-term injury, ruling him out until October at the earliest. This is a big blow for Arsenal, who are already struggling for goals.
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Al Arabi routed Umm Salal to go top

Arabi now lead the table with seven points from three matches

Al Arabi players celebrate with their supporters after their win over Umm Salal

Al Arabi route Umm Salal to go top

Kenyan Doha-bound squad takes shape as trials conclude

By Sports Reporter

Saturday, September 14, 2019

Al Arabi players celebrate with their supporters after they beat Umm Salal in the QNB Stars League at Jassim Bin Hamad Stadium yesterday.

Al Arabi, who have played just two, are on top of the standings with seven points, while Al Sadd, who have played just one, are second with four points. However, Al Arabi's convincing win over Umm Salal has given them a significant advantage in their quest for the title.

Al Arabi dominated the game from the start, and their forward, Adil Rhaili, scored the opening goal in the 28th minute. Ten minutes later, it was 3-0 when Musa Baruni scored from a powerful right-footer. Midfielder Ariel Bocanegra, who scored the winner against Al Shahania in the last match, scored once again in the 62nd minute to put Al Arabi 4-0 up. The game was effectively over as Al Arabi cruised to a comprehensive 5-0 victory.

Al Arabi's victory over Umm Salal will give them a boost in their bid to win the title. The team is now on top of the table with seven points, and they are ready to face Al Shahania in their next match.

The win comes as a relief for Al Arabi fans, who have been waiting for a long time for their team to perform well. The victory will also give the team confidence for their upcoming fixtures.

Meanwhile, Al Sadd won't be in action as their match against Al Gharafa in the AFC Champions League second-leg quarterfinal was pushed back to September 24th due to their AFC Champions League elimination.

**WORLD ATHLETICS CHAMPIONSHIPS**

Kenyan Doha-bound squad takes shape as trials conclude

On Thursday, Diamond League action resumed with the 2019 World Athletics Championships Doha, as Qatar hosted the world championships for the first time. The event is being held in the Khalifa International Stadium, which was built specifically for the event.

The trials concluded on Thursday, and the Kenyan team is already taking shape. The squad is close to being ready for the World Championships, which will be held in Doha from September 27 to October 6.

The trials were aimed at identifying the best athletes for the team, which will compete in the World Championships. The trials included a range of events, including sprints, middle-distance races, and long-distance races.

The Kenyan team is expected to perform well in the World Championships, as the country has a strong tradition in athletics. The team is aiming to win medals in a variety of events, including sprints, middle-distance races, and long-distance races.

The trials were well-attended, with many Kenyan athletes turning up to participate. The athletes were put through their paces, with coaches and officials monitoring their performance.

The trials concluded with a ceremony on Thursday, where the team was officially announced. The team is expected to be led by the country's top athletes, who have already showcased their talents in previous events.

The World Championships will be a test of the Kenyan team's readiness for the event. The team is expected to perform well, and it will be interesting to see how they fare against the world's best athletes.